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We want to hear from you!
Please share your ideas at this meeting. If you need more time you may submit them by e-mail to Cathy Soutar at Campus Planning and Real Estate. To be most useful we ask that comments be sent no later than July 24th.

Why are we here?
• To present the preliminary East Campus Area Open-space Framework Plan and East Campus Residence Hall project’s initial siting and massing studies for feedback and comments at this early stage of project development.

What is it?
• The East Campus Residence Hall project is a major residence hall housing 400-500 freshman and upper level students from diverse backgrounds and accommodating a variety of different student living spaces, shared and common areas, dining facilities, and academic program spaces.
• This project triggers the requirement to develop and adopt an open-space framework plan for the East Campus Area. This work is being done in parallel with the East Campus Residence Hall project.

What are the next steps?
• To move forward while considering all comments provided.
• You will be invited to review and comment again at the end of the ECRH Schematic Design phase and when the East Campus Area Open-space Framework Plan is complete (scheduled for completion in Fall term 2009).

How to learn more...
Visit the project web site: http://uplan.uoregon.edu/projects/ECRH/ECRH.htm
Also you can access the UOs’ 2003 Development Policy for the East Campus Area at http://uplan.uoregon.edu/plandoc/plandoc.html

Contact: Cathy Soutar via e.mail: csoutar@uoregon.edu or call: 541-346-5567, or Campus Planning and Real Estate Office 1276 University of Oregon, Eugene Oregon 97403 (541) 346-5562, http://uplan.uoregon.edu

Preliminary site plan showing pathways and designated open-space framework, including East Campus Residence Hall building footprint.